SERIES XV

LECTURE IV
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

When they traveled in the desert, an ark went before them. What
did that ark contain?

2.

The section describing the ark’s travels, “vayehi binsoa ha-aron,”
is preceded and succeeded with two inverted “nun”s. Why?

3.

Describe the events that forced Moshe to appoint seventy elders to
help him lead the people.

4.

Describe the mission of the spies that Moshe sent out.

5.

What was the principle deficiency (chisoron) of the people of
Israel that brought about the sin of the spies (chet hameraglim)?

This and much more will be addressed in the fourth lecture of this series:
"Forty Years in the Desert".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of the
Schulman family

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XV Lecture #4
FORTY YEARS IN THE DESERT:
I.

The Departure from Sinai

A.
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And it came to pass on the twentieth day of the second month, in the second year, that the cloud
was taken up from the tabernacle of the Testimony. And the people of Israel took their journeys
out of the wilderness of Sinai; and the cloud rested in the wilderness of Paran. And they first
took their journey according to the commandment of the L-rd by the hand of Moses. In the first
place went the standard of the camp of the sons of Judah according to their armies; and over his
army was Nahshon the son of Amminadab. And over the army of the tribe of Issachar was
Nethaneel, the son of Zuar. And over the army of the tribe of Zebulun was Eliab, the son of
Helon. And the tabernacle was taken down; and the sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari set
forward, carrying the tabernacle. And the standard of the camp of Reuben set forward according
to their armies; and over his army was Elizur the son of Shedeur. And over the army of the tribe
of Simeon was Shelumiel, the son of Zurishaddai. And over the army of the tribe of Gad was
Eliasaph, the son of Deuel. And the Kohathites set forward, carrying the sanctuary; that the
tabernacle should be set up before they arrived. And the standard of the camp of the sons of
Ephraim set forward according to their armies; and over his army was Elishama the son of
Ammihud. And over the army of the tribe of Manasseh was Gamaliel, the son of Pedahzur. And
over the army of the tribe of Benjamin was Abidan, the son of Gideoni. And the standard of the
camp of the sons of Dan set forward, which was the rear guard of all the camps throughout their
armies; and over his army was Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. And over the army of the tribe
of Asher was Pagiel, the son of Ocran. And over the army of the tribe of Naphtali was Ahira, the
son of Enan. Thus were the journeys of the people of Israel according to their armies, when they
set forward. Numbers 10:11-28
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And they departed from the mount of the L-rd three days’journey; and the ark of the covenant of
the L-rd went before them in the three days’journey, to search out a resting place for them. And
the cloud of the L-rd was upon them by day, when they went out of the camp. Numbers
10:33-34
C.
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And it came to pass, when the ark set forward, that Moses said, Rise up, L-rd, and let Your
enemies be scattered; and let them who hate You flee before You. And when it rested, he said,
Return, O L-rd, to the many thousands of Israel. Numbers 10:35-36
D.
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Rashi explained that [the ark in the above verse] is referring to the one which accompanied them
when they went out to battle. That one contained the pieces of the broken set of tablets. . . . This
is the opinion of Rav Yehudah ben Lakish (Yerushalmi Shekalim Chapter 4): It was taught:
Rabbi Yehudah ben Lakish said, “There were two arks that traveled with Israel in the desert:
One in which the Sefer Torah was placed and one in which the pieces of the broken tablets were
placed. The one which contained the Sefer Torah rested in the Tent of Meeting. . . . The one
containing the pieces of the broken tablets accompanied them in battle. The other Rabbis say that
there was but one ark. It only went out to battle once, during the time of Eli [HaKohen] and it
was captured.”Haamek Davar, Numbers 10:33
E.
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davg (h ilyn) :ozpei iax xn` ongp xa l`eny iax xn`c `d `lf` o`nk .envr ipta `ed aeyg
oa oerny oax iaxc dilr biltc `pz o`n .iaxk o`nk .dxez ixtq dray el` dray dicenr
.dnewna azkze o`kn xwrizy ef dyxt dcizr :xne` l`ilnb oa oerny oax ,`ipzc ,`ed l`ilnb
Î ?`id i`n diipy zeprxet .diipy zeprxetl dpey`x zeprxet oia wiqtdl ick o`k dazk dnle
iaxa `ng iax xn`e 'c xdn erqie (i xacna) Î dpey`x zeprxet .mipp`znk mrd idie (`i xacna)
.fhw-:ehw zay .milbca :iy` ax xn` ?dnewn okide .'c ixg`n exqy :`pipg
Our Rabbis taught: And it came to pass when the ark set forward that Moses said, [etc.]: for this
section the Holy One, blessed be He, provided signs above and below, to teach that this is not its
place. Rabbi said: It is not on that account, but because it ranks as a separate Book. With whom
does the following dictum of R. Shmuel b. Nahmani in R. Yonathan's name agree: She [Wisdom]
has hewn out her seven pillars: (Proverbs 9:1) - this refers to the seven Books of the Law? With
whom? With Rabbi. Who is the Tanna that disagrees with Rabbi? It is R. Shimon b. Gamliel. For
it was taught, R. Shimon b. Gamliel said: This section is destined to be removed from here and
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written in its [right place]. And why is it written here? In order to provide a break between the
first [account of] punishment and the second [account of] punishment. What is the second
[account of] punishment? - And the people were as murmurers, [etc.]. (Numbers 11:1) The first
[account of] punishment? - And they moved away from the mount of the L-rd, (ibid. 10:33)
which R. Hama b. R. Hanina expounded [as meaning] that they turned away from following the
L-rd. And where is its [rightful] place? - In [the chapter on] the banners. Shabbos 115b-116a
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The first [account of] punishment? - And they moved away from the mount of the L-rd,
(Numbers 10:33): Rashi explained that from that moment they began the process of requesting
meat. This explanation was not accepted by Ri (Rabbainu Yitzchak). [The Ri] based his
explanation on the following Midrash (Yelamdainu): And they departed from the mount of
the L-rd three days’journey like a child leaving school who hurriedly runs away, so, too, they
were fleeing from Mount Sinai on a three day journey, for they [felt that they] had learned much
(an excessive amount of) Torah at Sinai. The Holy One, blessed be He, said: I won’t put one
account of punishment next to another, but rather I will separate them, with, “And it came to
pass, when the ark set forward etc.”Tosefos, ibid.
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.my epx`iay enk gxkdd itl jxevd zra `l` cinz dyn cia cer did `l dhnd mbe .rahd jxca
df jygd oiae xe`d oia midl-` lcaie b"t dax ziy`xaa l"fg exn` xtqd dfa oievnd iepyd dfe
exn` dpekd df i"trc d`xpde . . . .ux`d i`a oiae mixvn i`vei oia lican `edy xacna xtq
mrd idie on did iepyd zlgzd ik xy`a epcnll .r"ta xtq `ed oex`d reqpa idiec l"fg
lr dgbydd lv did ik ,e`hgy xg` cin eyprp zx`tz zcna ebdpzdy liaya ik 'ele mippe`znk
dfne .gly x"t x`eai xy`k milbxn gelyl mxby cr leaql mdilr dyw did df xace .mpini ci
ipy oia zwlgnd `id dphw ef dyxt k"`e .my x`eai xy`k iepyd dfl ribdy cr jlde lylzyp
dfe r"ta xtq jelidd df enk i"ta xtq `ed xtqd on '` wlg lky cr ,l`xyi zekild ipte`
xac wnrd .xtq `xwp lecb oipr xetqy xtq df t"dr ziy`xa 'ta k"ynke .r"ta xtq `ed jelidd
xacna xtql dgizt
. . . In the desert they were being led through the Divine attribute of “Splendor”, which
accompanied Moshe at his right hand, which is completely beyond the limits of nature. In the
Land of Israel they were being led through natural means with Divine Providence acting in a
hidden manner. This change [of mode of leadership] began while they were in the desert in their
fortieth year, as we will explain in Parshas Chukas (Numbers Chapter 20). Based on that change
of mode of leadership, did they wage war against the Canaanites and against Sichon in a natural
manner. Even the “mateh”, the staff, was not always in Moshe’s hand; only when it was
absolutely necessary, as we will explain there. Regarding the transition which is indicated in this
Book, did our Sages of blessed memory state in Midrash Rabbah, Chapter 3, “[The verse,] ‘And
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G-d divided between the light and between the darkness,’is referring to the Book of Numbers,
which divides between those who left Egypt and those who entered the Land.”. . . According to
this it would seem that the statement of our Sages, of blessed memory, that, “And it came to
pass, when the ark set forward etc.”, is a separate Book (Sefer). This teaches us that the very
beginning of this transition occurred with, “And [it came to be] when the people complained, [it
displeased the L-rd; and the L-rd heard it; and His anger was kindled; and the fire of the L-rd
burnt among them, and consumed those who were in the outlying parts of the camp].”Since He
was conducting their affairs with the attribute of Splendor, they were punished as soon as they
sinned, for the protection of Divine Providence was by their right hand. This was very difficult
for them to bear and it was the cause that they sent out spies, as will be explained in Parshas
Shelach, which, in turn, ultimately brought about the changes [in the way which G-d dealt with
them] that will be explained there. Consequently, this small section, divides between the two
ways that G-d conducted himself vis-a-vis Israel, the one before it and the one after it describing
two distinct ways of conduct, each one a separate account. As I explained on the verse (Gen.
5:1), “This is the book of the generations of Adam,”an account of an imporant matter [can also
be] referred to as a [separate] Book. Haamek Davar, Introduction to his Commentary to the
Book of Numbers
II.

Descent from the Heights

A.
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And [it came to be] when the people complained (into the ears of the L-rd), it displeased the
L-rd; and the L-rd heard it; and His anger was kindled; and the fire of the L-rd burnt among
them, and consumed those who were in the outlying parts of the camp. And the people cried to
Moses; and when Moses prayed to the L-rd, the fire was quenched. And he called the name of
the place Taberah; because the fire of the L-rd burnt among them. Numbers 11:1-3
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And [it came to be (vayehi) that] when the people complained: This expression (vayehi) is
only used in a situation where the root cause was already there. From the use of this term we see
that the people were previously deficient and merely returned to their former deficient state. . . .
and consumed those who were (biketzie) in the outlying parts of the camp: There are those
that say that this is specifically referring to the proselytes who were set apart and lived at the
periphery of the camp. Rabbi Shimon ben Menasia said that this expression, “and consumed
those who were biketzie of the camp,”is referring to the most prestigious (katzinei) of them, as
it says (Judges 11:11), “. . . and the people made him chief and captain (katzin) over them.”
Sifrei, BaMidbar, Chapter 5
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i"k eipf`a mixacny enk 'id exacyk skiz d"yne .l`xyia dxey dpikyd 'idy dpekd
(3
rx xac lkn zxnype jiaie` lr dpgn `vz ik zexecl aizkc enk `le .cin yperd mda rbt d"yn
eidi `linn `l` .cin yperd didi `l k"` jixg`n aye xac zexr ja d`xi ot `xwnd miiqne
'c ay `l mlerl xacna k"`yn .`ltpd 'zi ezgbyda cin wfidd `a `l la` .dnglna mipkeqn
w"dwn y` `vi xy`k .dpgnd dvwa lk`z . . . .miwicvd l`xyi itl` zeaaxe ycwnde oex`d on
yxcde .y`d rwyze dyn lltzd d`ld y`d jld `l cerae okynl jenqd dpgnd dvwa dxra
mda y`d rbp k"r .cren lde`l xzei mikenq eid milecbdy hytd itly jd epiide .mrd ipivwa
`:`i xacnal xac wnrd :dlgz
. . . when the people complained into the ears of the L-rd: The meaning of this is that the
Shechinah (Divine Presence) rested amongst Israel. Consequently, as soon as they spoke it was,
in a manner of speech, as if they spoke directly into His ears, and for that reason they were
immediately punished. This is in contrast to what is written regarding the subsequent generations
(Deut. 23:10), “When you go out to encamp against your enemies, then keep yourself from every
wicked thing,”and Scripture concludes (ibid. 15), “lest He should see an unclean thing in you,
and turn away from you.”This is indicative that the punishment will not occur immediately, but
rather, [because He will turn away,] they will be exposed to the dangers of battle. The damage
will not occur immediately, however, through His supernatural Providence. Whereas in the
desert, G-d did not remove His presence from the Ark and the Sanctuary and the myriads and
thousands of righteous. . . . [The fire] consumed those who were biketzie of the camp: When
the fire went out from the Holy of Holies, it burned that part of the camp that was closest to the
Mishkan. Before the fire got any further, Moshe prayed and the fire subsided. The drasha is that
it refers to the captains - katzinei, is in concert with the simple meaning, as the most prestigious
were situated closest to the Tent of Meeting. Consequently, the fire first came in contact with
them. Haamek Davar, Bamidbar 11:1
B.
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And the mixed multitude that was among them had a strong craving; and the people of Israel also
wept again, and said, Who shall give us meat to eat? We remember the fish, which we ate in
Egypt for nothing; the cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic;
But now our soul is dried away; there is nothing at all, beside this manna, before our eyes. And
the manna was as coriander seed, and its color as the color of bdellium. And the people went
about, and gathered it, and ground it in mills, or beat it in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and
made cakes of it; and the taste of it was like the taste of fresh oil. And when the dew fell upon
the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it. Then Moses heard the people weep throughout
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their families, every man in the door of his tent; and the anger of the L-rd was kindled greatly;
and Moses also was displeased. And Moses said to the L-rd, Why have You afflicted Your
servant? and why have I not found favor in Your sight, that You lay the burden of all this people
upon me? Have I conceived all this people? Have I fathered them, that You should say to me,
carry them in your bosom, like a nursing father carries the sucking child, to the land which You
swore to their fathers? From where should I have meat to give to all this people? for they weep
to me, saying, Give us meat, that we may eat. I am not able to carry all this people alone,
because it is too heavy for me. And if You deal thus with me, kill me, I pray you, at once, if I
have found favor in Your sight; and let me not see my wretchedness. Numbers 11:4-15

mlekl `lc .xya ibeprze de`z xqgy `l` .rx lr eppelzd `l .de`z ee`zd 'ebe seqtq`de
(2
ond mdl 'idy b"r` .i"a mb ekaie eaeyie ,xy` enxb mde .`nei 'qna 'i`ck dti mrhen ond 'id
eyr l"` f"qt x"aa x`eank dcerq z`pd xwir `edy .xya eplk`i in exn` n"n .dti mrhen
oeirxd dfy epcnll `a eaeyie oeyl dpde 'ek dka cin xya xikfdy oeik 'ek jlik`d dn wgvil
'qnae) y"ri f"h zeny 'qa epixack epiide dzr cr uegle dtyd on `vi `ly `l` .xak mdl 'id
'nba yxtne 'ipyl dpey`x zeprxet oia wiqtdl `a oex`d reqpa idiec 'i` '` f"hwc zay
g"xa g"x`e 'c xdn erqie `id i`n dpey`x zeprxet mippe`znk mrd idie `id i`n 'ipy zeprxet
yxtn .'ek xyad lr mrxzdl seqtq`d de`z ee`zd mrqnl mini 'b jeza i"yxte 'c ixg`n exqy
dyrn xg` cr dtyd on `vi `ly `l` 'c xdn mrqp ixg` cin did xyad ze`zc 'nbd
oeyl edfe mcewn didy de`zd dty on `vi f` .i"b jxca ehalzpy lr eppe`zdy .mippe`znd
.dpey`xl dipy zeprxet dlgz 'nba yxtnc dn weicn dfae .xakn oeirxd did xy`a .eaeyie
aizk `le .'c xdn erqie `xwnd oeyl weicn l"fg ecnle .k"g` xe`l `vi dpey`x zeprxetc meyn
're .mixya ibeprz lr bprzdl eywae .'c lr my didy bperdn xeql mzrca didy `l` .ipiq xdn
c:`i xacna ,xac wnrd :(:'k `xwn oldl
And the mixed multitude that was among them had a strong craving: They were not
complaining about poor conditions, but rather about the lack of satisfaction of their cravings and
their deprivation of the pleasures of eating meat, for the manna was not very tasty to everyone, as
is stated in Yoma (75a). But their complaining caused mass crying even amongst the people of
Israel, for whom the manna was very tasty, and they [too] said, “Who shall give us meat to eat?”
for the pleasure of meat is the essential pleasure of dining, as is evident in the Midrash Bereishis
Rabbah Chapter 67 . . . Behold, the expression, “vayoshuvu”- and they went back [and wept],
comes to teach us that this idea [of feeling deprivation] was already with them, but they hadn’t
yet expressed it until now, as we stated in our commentary to Exodus 16. [See above page 3, as
this reflects Rashi’s explanation of the gemora Shabbos 116a, that when they left Mount Sinai
they were already harboring such thoughts. See text of Haamek Davar for further details.]
Haamek Davar, Numbers 11:4

ezen iptl mini dnk d`ex ixdy dletk ezxv al a`k jezn zndy .izrxa d`x` l`e
(3
zenl il aeh k"r izrxa d`x` cere oebie xrvn zen` `ld ipbxdz `l m` jk .minid axwa zeniy
eh:`i xacna ,xac wnrd .ize`ixa mvera
. . . and let me not see my wretchedness: for the tragedy of a person who dies from heartache is
two fold. [Not only does he suffer death,] but he is also aware of his impending demise during
his prolonged illness. [Moshe is in fact saying,] “If you don’t kill me, I will die from the pain and
grief [of dealing with them] and, in addition, I will be aware of my wretchedness [during this
period of prolonged dying]. It is better, therefore, to die while I am still healthy.” Haamek
Davar, Numbers 11:15
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F.

eiẍhW
§ e§ mr̈d̈ i¥pw¦§ f md¥ iM¦ Ÿr§ cï
© xW£̀
¤ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pw¦§ Gn¦ Wi`¦ mir¦ a§ W¦ iN¦ dẗq¤̀
§ dWn
¤ l¤̀ 'c xn`I
¤ e©
(1
Li¤lr̈ xW£̀
¤ gEx
© d̈ on¦ iY¦ l§ v© `¨ e§ mẄ LO§ r¦ iY¦ x©§ Ac¦ e§ iY¦ c§ xï© e§ :KÖr¦ mẄ EaS©
§ iz§ d¦ e§ c¥rFn ld`
¤ l¤̀ mz̈` Ÿg§ wl̈
© e§
fi-fh:`i xacna :LC©
¤ al§ dŸ`© `V̈z¦ `le§ mr̈d̈ `V̈n© A§ LY§ `¦ E`yp̈
§ e§ mdi¥
¤ lr£ iY¦ n§ y© e§
And the L-rd said to Moses, Gather to me seventy men of the elders of Israel, whom you know to
be the elders of the people, and officers over them; and bring them to the Tent of Meeting, that
they may stand there with you. And I will come down and talk with you there; and I will take of
the spirit which is upon you, and will put it upon them; and they shall carry the burden of the
people with you, that you carry it not yourself alone. Numbers 11:16-17

zlawa iptl cenrl mie`x eidiy dlrnd ilecb epiid .l`xyi ipwfn yi` miray il dtq`
(2
ixg` mixxbp eidi mrde mipwf dnd k"b mrd ly dbdpday .mrd ipwf md ik zrci xy` :w"dex
wnrd :mrd z` micexy mixhey enk yxcpy mewna `xene fer ze`xdl milekiy .eixheye :mdixac
fh:`i xacna ,xac
Gather to me seventy men of the elders of Israel: These are people of the highest spiritual
level who will be fit to stand before Me to receive the Divine Sprit. Whom you know to be the
elders of the people: Regarding the leadership of the community, these men are also regarded
by them as being their “elders”and the people will follow their directives. And officers: who
can show courage and instill fear when it is needed, just like the [police] officers who discipline
the populace. Haamek Davar, Numbers 11:16
G.

iM¦ xÿÄ Ep¥lk£̀
¦ i© in¦ xn`¥l 'c i¥pf§ `¨ A§ mzi
¤ k¦ A§ iM¦ xÿÄ mY¤ l©
§ k £̀ e© xg̈n̈l§ EWC§ w© z§ d¦ xn`Y
© mr̈d̈ l¤̀ e§
(1
`le§ minï
¦ dẌn£
¦ g | `le§ m¦in̈Fi `le§ oElk`Y
§ cg̈¤̀ mFi `l :mY¤ l©
§ k £̀ e© xÿÄ m¤kl̈ 'c ozp̈
© e§ m¦iẍv§ n¦ A§ Epl̈ aFh
mY¤ q§ `© n§ iM¦ o©ri© `ẍf̈l§ m¤kl̈ dïd̈e§ m¤kR§ `© n¥ `¥vi¥ xW£̀
¤ c©r minï
¦ Wcg
¤ | c©r :mFi mix¦ y¤
§ r `le§ minï
¦ dẍÿ£r
k-gi:`i xacna :m¦iẍv§ O¦ n¦ Ep`v̈ï d¤G dÖl̈ xn`¥l eip̈ẗl§ EMa§ Y¦ e© m¤kA§ x§ w¦ A§ xW£̀
¤ 'c z¤̀
And say to the people, Sanctify yourselves for tomorrow, and you shall eat meat; for you have
wept in the ears of the L-rd, saying, Who shall give us meat to eat? for it was well with us in
Egypt; therefore the L-rd will give you meat, and you shall eat. You shall not eat one day, nor
two days, nor five days, neither ten days, nor twenty days; But a whole month, until it comes out
from your nostrils, and it becomes loathsome to you; because you have despised the L-rd who is
among you, and have wept before Him, saying, Why did we come out of Egypt? Numbers
11:18-20

`l mixvna mkzeida ixdy .mkaxway dpiky ielb ceak .mkaxwa xy` 'c z` mzq`n ik ori
(2
zrcl mzi`xd .xya epl 'idy mixvna epl aeh ik mixne` mz` xy`ke .fld dlrpd bperd mkl 'id
ep`vi df dnl :dfn lecb qe`ne oeifa oi`e .dpiky ielb beprzn mkl xwi xya lk`n beprzy
eid k"`e .dyn xacl eprnye mixvnn e`viy epnn 'id zehyc mixne` mda eid cer .mixvnn
lr ddeza `"tq oiyeciw 'qna 'i`ck z`vl evx `l el`k minece eyry xyide aehd lr midez
xacna ,xac wnr :etqz mz` mb k"r .recik jyegd inia zn zn`a `vi `ly in ixde zepey`xd
k:`i
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. . . because you have despised the L-rd who is among you: i.e. the glory of the revelation of
the Shechina (Divine Presence) which is in your midst, for while you were in Egypt you didn’t
actually experience this exquisite pleasure. And when you say that it would have been better for
you to have remained in Egypt, because we had meat, you have indicated that the pleasure of
eating meat is more precious than the pleasure of the revelation of the Shechina. There is no
greater shame and disgust than that. - Why did we come out of Egypt? In addition, they said
that it was foolish for us to have left Egypt and to have listened to Moshe. In effect they were
regretting the good and uprightness that they had done, as if to say that they hadn’t wanted to
leave Egypt. This is similar to the statement of our Sages at the end of the first chapter of
Kiddushin 40b, that someone who regrets their previous good deeds [is considered as if he didn’t
accomplish them and will therefore not be rewarded for them]. And if they had truly not left,
they would have died [in Egypt] in the days of darkness, as is well known. Consequently, you
too will die. Haamek Davar, Numbers 11:20

dẍÿ£r sq© `¨ hir¦ n§ O© d© el̈V§ d-z¤̀
©
Etq§ `©
© Ie© zẍ¢gÖd© mFi | lke§ dl̈§iN© d© lk̈e§ `Edd© mFId© lM̈ mr̈d̈ mẅÏe©
(3
mr̈ä dẍg̈ 'c s`© e§ zxM̈¦
¥ i mx¤h¤ mdi¥
¤ PW¦ oi¥A EPcFr
¤ xÿÄd© :d¤pg£ O© d© zFaia¦ q§ gFh
© Ẅ mdl̈
¤ Egh§ W¦
§ Ie© mix¦ n̈¢g
mr̈d̈ z¤̀ Exaẅ
§ mẄ iM¦ dë£̀ Y© d© zFxa§ w¦ `Edd© mFwÖd© mW¥ z¤̀ `ẍw¦§ Ie© :c`n§ dÄx© dM̈n© mr̈Ä 'c K©Ie©
dl-al:`i xacna :zFx¥vg£ A© Eid¦§ Ie© zFx¥vg£ mr̈d̈ Erqp̈
§ dë£̀ Y© d© zFxa§ T¦ n¦ :miE¦ `© z§ O¦ d©
And the people stood up all that day, and all that night, and all the next day, and they gathered
the quails; he who least gathered, gathered ten homers; and they spread them all abroad for
themselves around the camp. And while the meat was yet between their teeth, before it was
chewed, the anger of the L-rd was kindled against the people, and the L-rd struck the people with
a very great plague. And He called the name of that place Kibroth-Hattaavah; because there they
buried the people who had the craving. And the people journeyed from Kibroth-Hattaavah to
Hazeroth; and abode at Hazeroth. Numbers 11:32-35

.miptln dpgnd dvwa hirnnd didy l"f `"xbd mya izrny .mixng dxyr sq` hirnnd
(4
miyly dide .minrt xyr dyr dfke .d`ada ok enke dkilda ivge dqxt jeldl jxvp did k"`e
.eld`l aexw miptan .dpgnd zeaiaq gehy mdl eghyie 'it k"`e .meie dlile mei jldn ze`qxt
ila k"k mzciwy lr .mra dxg 'c s`e :dcyd lr uegan didy lirlc dpgnd zeaiaq 'itk `le
bl-al:`i xacna ,xac wnrd :mze`z `lnl dlile mei dgepn
He who least gathered gathered ten homers: I heard in the name of the Gaon, Rabbainu
Eliyahu [of Vilna], of blessed memory, that those who gathered the least were [in the middle of
the camp] furthest away from either end. Consequently they had to walk a parsang and a half to
get there and a parsang and a half back. [In order to gather ten homers] he had to do this ten
times, [a homer’s load each time]. This would have taken them the time to walk thirty parsangs,
which is a full day, night, and day. Consequently, the meaning of, “and they spread them all
abroad for themselves around the camp,”is that they they spread it out in the inner area, close to
their own tents, not around the outer perimeter of the camp, as the term is used previously
(Numbers 11:31). - The anger of the L-rd was kindled against the people: because of their
diligence, working day and night without rest, to fill their cravings. Haamek Davar, Numbers
11:32-33
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The Incident of the Spies

A.

z¤̀ xäC̈ Epz̈` EaWï
¦ e§ ux¤`¨ d̈ z¤̀ Epl̈ ExR§ g©
§ ie§ Epi¥pẗl§ miWp̈£̀
¦ dg̈l§ W¦
§ p Exn`Y
§ e© m¤kN§ Mª i©l ¥̀ oEax§ w§ Y¦ e©
(1
miWp̈£̀
¦ xÿr̈ mi¥pW§ m¤Mn¦ g©T ¤̀ ë xäC̈d© i©pi¥rA§ ahi¦
© Ie© :o¤di¥l £̀ `ap̈ xW£̀
¤ mixr̈
¦ d¤ z ¥̀ e§ DÄ d¤lr£ p© xW£̀
¤ Kx¤C¤ d©
bk-ak:` mixac :h¤aẌ©l cg̈¤̀ Wi`¦
And you came near me every one of you, and said, We will send men before us, and they shall
search us out the land, and bring us word again by which way we must go up, and to what cities
we shall come. And the saying pleased me well; and I took twelve men of you, one from each
tribe. Deuteronomy 1:22-23

`l` drx m` daeh m` ze`xl egly `l dndy .ux`d z` e`xie aizk `l 'eb epl extgi
(2
enke .dgeha xzeid jxca ux`d z` yeakl ji` ze`xl wx egly `ly l"f o"anxd k"ynk
aizk k"r dfld zpkeqn dbdpd mdl did dywy dlbp qp jxca qpkil evx `ly gly 'ta epyxity
ak:` mixac ,xac wnrd :milbxn jxck dpicnd ixzq zrcl mixzqna ze`xl `edy dxitg oeyl
Search us out the land: It does not say, “View the land,”for the people didn’t send them there
to see if the land was good or not. Rather, as Ramban explains, they only sent them so that they
should see how to conquer the land in the most assured manner, as we explained in Parshas
Shelach. This is because they didn’t want to enter the land in a supernatural manner, for they
didn’t want to be led in this dangerous way; [dangerous in the sense that they were constantly
being held to higher standard and would be immediately punished, if they sinned.] For that
reason it is written “v’yachparu,”- search us out (literally dig deeply), to view the deeply held
secrets, i.e. the mission of spies. Haamek Davar, Deuteronomy 1:22

cenrl l`xyil dyw dk cr ekxcy ycewd jxcy oiad epiax dyn mb ik .xacd ipira ahiie
(3
rci epiax dyn . . . .mkn gw`e :rpxa ycw cr zn`a did xy`k .rbxk elyki `ly mewle da
ux`d df legpl wyg sexiva 'ca oeghae dpen` wefga `l m` yeakd did dyw rahd jxc i"trc
mze` devy enk dixte ux`d zenirp e`xi ab`y mkn wx mixf miyp` i"r zeyrl `"` f"ke .daehd
alk dyry enk ald wefg e`vni migelydy xeaqk mbe .dl` dipa lr ux`d og idi ornl gly 'ta
el`e .my epyxity ena ux`d yakzy xexa reci dfae .zehn 'tae my k"ynk .oexagl eqpkda
xyt` did `ly dn l`xyi al wefge 'ca mpeghal dlrp zlrez dfa dzid migelyd lk ok eyr
bk:` mixac ,xac wnrd :day mc`de zenegd myb wx mi`ex mpi`y mixf miyp` i"r zrcl
And the saying pleased me well: For even Moshe understood that this holy manner of Divine
conduct was difficult for Israel to bear, i.e. not to stumble for even an instance, as was the case
until they reached Kadesh Barnea. And I took twelve men of you, one from each tribe: . . .
Moshe Rabbainu realized that the conquest would be difficult, unless they had faith and trust in
G-d coupled with a desire to inherit this superior land. This wouldn’t be possible using strangers,
[even though strangers would have the advantage of blending in with the populace,] only through
“you”, for in the process they would see the beauty of the land and its fruit, as He commanded
them in Parshas Shelach, so that the attraction of the land would be felt by these children [of
Israel]. In addition, Moshe felt that these emissaries would strengthen their resolve [being there,]
just as Calev had, when he came to Hebron. . . . If all of the emissaries had done likewise there, it
would have resulted in a heightened level of their trust in G-d and a strengthening of the resolve
of the entire people of Israel, something that could never have been accomplished by strangers
who would have only viewed the physical aspects of the walls and people therein. Haamek
Davar, Deut. 1:23
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C.

l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pa§ l¦ ozp
¥ i¦p £̀ xW£̀
¤ o©rp© M§ ux¤̀
¤ z¤̀ Exzï
ª e§ miWp̈£̀
¦ Ll§ g©lW§ :xn`¥N dWn
¤ l¤̀ 'c x¥Ac§© ie©
(1
'c iR¦ l©r oẍ`R̈ x©Ac§ O¦ n¦ dWn
¤ mz̈` g©lW¦
§ Ie© :mdä
¤ `iyp̈
¦ lM Egl̈W§ Y¦ eiz̈a£̀ dH¥ n© l§ cg̈¤̀ Wi`¦ cg̈¤̀ Wi`¦
d¤f El£r md¥
¤ l £̀ xn`I
¤ e© o©rp̈M§ ux¤̀
¤ z¤̀ xEzl̈ dWn
¤ mz̈` g©lW¦
§ Ie© . . . :dÖd¥ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pa§ iW`
¥ ẍ miWp̈£̀
¦ mN̈Mª
h©rn§ d© d¤tẍ£d `Ed wf̈g̈d¤ d̈i¤lr̈ aWI
¥ d© mr̈d̈ z¤̀ e§ `ed¦ dn© ux¤`¨ d̈ z¤̀ mzi
¤ `¦ xE§ :xd̈d̈ z¤̀ mzi
¤ l£
¦ re© a¤bP¤ A©
dP̈dÄ
¥ aWFi
¥ `Ed xW£̀
¤ mixr̈
¦ d¤ dn̈E dr̈ẍ m`¦ `ed¦ däFh£d DÄ aWi
¥ `Ed xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ dn̈E :aẍ m`¦ `Ed
mY¤ g§ w© lE
§ mY¤ w©
§ Gg© z§ d¦ e§ o¦i`© m`¦ u¥r DÄ W¤id£ df̈ẍ m`¦ `ed¦ dp̈n¥ X§ d© ux¤`¨ d̈ dn̈E :mix¦ v̈a§ n¦ A§ m`¦ mi¦pg£ n© A§ d©
-fi ,b-`:bi xacna :miap̈£
¦ r ixEM
¥ A¦ in§
¥ i minÏ
¦ d© e§ ux¤`¨ d̈ ix¦ R§ n¦
And the L-rd spoke to Moses, saying, Send men, that they may spy (tour) the land of Canaan,
which I give to the people of Israel; of every tribe of their fathers shall you send a man, every
one a leader among them. And Moses, by the commandment of the L-rd, sent them from the
wilderness of Paran; all those men were chiefs of the people of Israel. . . . And Moses sent them
to spy out the land of Canaan, and said to them, Go up this way southward, and go up into the
mountain; And see the land, what it is; and the people who live in it, whether they are strong or
weak, few or many; And what the land is that they live in, whether it is good or bad; and what
cities they are that they live in, whether in tents, or in fortresses; And what the land is, whether it
is fat or lean, whether there is wood in it, or not. And be you of good courage, and bring of the
fruit of the land. Now the time was the time of the first ripe grapes. Numbers 13:1-3, 17-20
D.

iW© W¥ on̈ig£̀
¦ mẄe§ oFxa§ g¤ c©r `aÏe© a¤bP¤ a© El£rI© e© :zn̈£g `al§ agx§ c©r ov¦ x©Ac§ O¦ n¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ z¤̀ ExzÏ
ª e© El£rI© e©
mẌn¦ Ezx§ k¦§ Ie© lMW¤̀
§ lg©
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lg©
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§ Ie© :mFi mirÄ
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§ i i¥pA§ zc£
© r lM̈ l¤̀ e§ ox£d`© l¤̀ e§ dWn
¤ l¤̀ E`aÏe©
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§ lW§ xW£̀
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§ e© Fl ExR§ q§
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¦ d¤ e§ ux¤`Ä
¨ aWI
¥ d© mr̈d̈ f©r iM¦ q¤t ¤̀ :Dïx§ R¦ d¤fe§ `ed¦
:oC¥ x©§ Id© c©i l©re§ mÏd© l©r aWFi
¥ i¦pr£ p© M§ d© e§ xd̈Ä aWFi
¥ ixn¡
¦ `d̈e§ iqEa§
¦ id© e§ iY¦ g¦ d© e§ a¤bP¤ d© ux¤̀
¤ A§ aWFi
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Elr̈ xW£̀
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¤ e© dWn
¤ l¤̀ mr̈d̈ z¤̀ a¥lM̈ qd©
© Ie©
i¥pA§ l¤̀ Dz̈` ExŸ xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ z©AC¦ E`ivI
¦ e© :EPO¤ n¦ `Ed wf̈g̈ iM¦ mr̈d̈ l¤̀ zFl£rl© l©kEp `l Exn§ `¨ FOr¦
Dk̈Fza§ Epi`¦ ẍ xW£̀
¤ mr̈d̈ lk̈e§ `ed¦ d̈i¤aWFi
§ z¤lk¤ ` ux¤̀
¤ Dz̈` xEzl̈ Dä Epx©§ ar̈ xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ xn`¥l l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§i
:mdi¥
¤ pi¥rA§ Epi¦id̈ o¥ke§ miab̈£
¦ gM© Epi¥pi¥ra§ id§¦ Pe© mil¦ t§¦ Pd© on¦ wp̈£r i¥pA§ mili
¦ t§¦ Pd© z¤̀ Epi`¦ ẍ mẄe§ :zFCn¦ iW§
¥ p`©
bl-`k:bi xacna
So they went up, and searched the land from the wilderness of Zin to Rehob, as men come to
Hamath. And they ascended by the south, and came to Hebron; where Ahiman, Sheshai, and
Talmai, the sons of Anak, were. Now Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt. And
they came to the brook of Eshkol, and cut down from there a branch with one cluster of grapes,
and they bore it between two on a pole; and they brought of the pomegranates, and of the figs.
The place was called the brook Eshkol, because of the cluster of grapes which the people of
Israel cut down from there. And they returned from searching the land after forty days. And they
went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the people of Israel, to the
wilderness of Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word to them, and to all the congregation, and
showed them the fruit of the land. And they told him, and said, We came to the land where you
sent us, and surely it flows with milk and honey; and this is its fruit. Nevertheless, the people,
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who live in the land, are strong, and the cities are walled, and very great; and moreover we saw
the children of Anak there. The Amalekites live in the land of the Negev; and the Hittites, and
the Jebusites, and the Amorites, live in the mountains; and the Canaanites live by the sea, and by
the side of the Jordan. And Caleb quieted the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at
once, and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it. But the men who went up with him
said, We are not able to go up against the people; for they are stronger than we. And they
brought up an evil report of the land which they had spied to the people of Israel, saying, The
land, through which we have gone to spy, is a land that eats up its inhabitants; and all the people
that we saw in it are men of a great stature. And there we saw the Nefilim, the sons of Anak,
who come from the Nefilim; and we were in our own sight as grasshoppers, and so were we in
their sight. Numbers 13:21-33
E.
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And all the congregation lifted up their voice, and cried; and the people wept that night. And all
the people of Israel murmured against Moses and against Aaron; and the whole congregation
said to them, Would G-d that we had died in the land of Egypt! or would G-d we had died in this
wilderness! And why has the L-rd brought us to this land, to fall by the sword, that our wives and
our children should be a prey? were it not better for us to return into Egypt? And they said one to
another, Let us choose a chief, and let us return to Egypt. Then Moses and Aaron fell on their
faces before all the assembly of the congregation of the people of Israel. And Joshua the son of
Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, which were of those who spied the land, tore their clothes;
And they spoke to all the company of the people of Israel, saying, The land, which we passed
through to spy, is an exceedingly good land. If the L-rd delights in us, then He will bring us into
this land, and give it to us; a land which flows with milk and honey. Only do not rebel against
the L-rd, nor fear the people of the land; for they are bread for us; their defense is departed from
them, and the L-rd is with us; fear them not. But all the congregation said to stone them with
stones. And the glory of the L-rd appeared in the Tent of Meeting before all the people of Israel.
Numbers 14:1-10

`ly xexae .l`xyi ipa zcr lk l`e lirl aizkck .my ecnry mrd iy`x dnd .dcrd lk
(2
:i"nez mlew epzp dnde .dcrd iy`x epiid .l`xyi ipa zcr `l` .mewn eze`a `eax miyy ecnr
mrd lk ekaie :eizgzy mrd iptl enewna yxc eld`l xfgy xg` cg` lk k"g`e .mlew z` epzie
`:ci xacna ,xac wnrd :dnd mb ekae erny mlek .`edd dlila
And all the congregation: This refers to the leadership of the people, who were standing there,
[when the spies gave their report,] as it is written (Num. 13:26), “[And they went and came to
Moses, and to Aaron,] and to all the congregation of the people of Israel.”It is self evident that
the six hundred thousand were not all in that place, but rather the leadership of the people. They
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were the ones that immediately let out a hue and cry. . . . lifted up their voice, and cried: and
afterwards each one of them, as they returned to their tents, publicly spoke to those in their area.
. . . and the people wept that night: They all heard the reports and they too cried. Haamek
Davar, Numbers 14:1

.jenqd `xwna x`eai xy`ke .orpk ux`a mzindl utg dfd xecd z` 'c z`pya ik . . .
(3
epzn el ewrvy edfe .lbrd `hg lr e` mixvna f"r ecary liaya e` `ed d`pyd zaiq eayge
a:ci xacna ,xac wnrd :lbrd liaya dfd xacna e` mixvn ux`a
. . . Because of G-d’s hatred to that generation did He want to kill them in the land of Canaan, as
is explained in the next verse. They believed that the hatred was due to the fact that they
worshipped idols in Egypt or because of the sin of the [Golden] Calf. As a result, they cried out,
“Would G-d that we had died in the land of Egypt! or would G-d we had died in this
wilderness!”[as a punishment for the sin] of the Golden Calf. Haamek Davar, Num. 14:2

dgbyda mixnyp eidi miype shde .axg ibexd xecd df didiy 'zi epevx ik eayg . . .
(4
cre .'zi exfra iprpkd z` yeakl eaeyie elcbiy cr zegtyle micarl miyakp eidi `ly zihxt
b:ci mixac ,xac wnrd :t"kr fal eidi dke dk
They believed that it was G-d’s will that the present generation would be killed by the sword and
the children and women would be protected by Divine Providence from being taken as slaves,
and would eventually conquer the Canaanites through G-d’s help. But their property, however,
would be plundered by the enemy. Haamek Davar, Num. 14:3

oevxa mbe zlekia epin`dy .mlekn rexb zk cer `vnpy aezkd x`ia . . . .'ebe y`x dpzp
(5
f"lae .y"n ler zgz y`x sekl migxken eidiy i"` z`iaa evx `l dnd la` .'elya m`iadl 'c
oi`y .dnixvn daeype epnvr zeyxa zeidl epilr .y`x dpzp exn` k"r .drxl 'c zgbyd didz
k"ynk i"`a `l` 'c zevn dxez llk oi`y .mixge`nd zexec dnk zerhk dceare dxez ler my
.y"n lern iytg zeidl eyway .jd epiide .f"r oeyl y`x dpzp eyxc l"fge .izwga zyxta
l"f `ed oiady enk `l `l` .y"ri df `xwn yexita 'l e"h oldl o"anxd k"ke .ynn dcixn epiide
d"yn .l`xyia dphw dzid zkd df daxc`e .k"b dfk zk `vnpy `l` .e"g ok exac xecd lky
egex `iven '` lk zwelgn zrya j` dl`k xacl dk cr mi`xizn eide .eig` l` yi` exn`ie aizk
c:ci mixac ,xac wnrd :cgt ila ezaygne
Let us choose a chief, and let us return to Egypt: . . . Scripture makes clear that there were
another group [amongst them] that was the most corrupt, for they were convinced in both G-d’s
ability and His desire to bring them [to the land] in peace. They, however, didn’t want to go into
the Land of Israel, as they would be then forced to submit to the yoke [of the mitzvos], as I
previously wrote, and if they wouldn’t comply, they would be subject to Divine punishment.
Therefore their reaction was, “Let us choose a chief,”i.e. we want to be independent and return
to Egypt, because there they wouldn’t be subject to the yoke of Torah study and Divine service.
This same error was made by subsequent generations, i.e. thinking that Torah and mitzvos are
only applicable in the Land of Israel, as I wrote in Parshas Bichukosai. Our Sages, of blessed
memory, understood the phrase, “Let us choose a chief,” to be referring to idolatry. Their
explanation is really the same as the above explanation, i.e. they wanted to become free from the
yoke of Heaven, which is an act of rebellion. This is actually the explanation of Ramban . . . The
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difference between the above explanation and that of the Ramban is that he explained that the
entire generation expressed that view and I believe that G-d forbid that it was so. Rather, only a
small minority were involved. For that reason it is written, “And they said one [man] to another,”
for up until that point they were afraid to express openly their feelings. At the time of general
strife, however, one finds the courage to express without fear his emotions and thoughts.
Haamek Davar, Numbers 14:4
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And they turned and went up into the mountain, and came to the valley of Eshkol, and searched
it out. And they took of the fruit of the land in their hands, and brought it down to us, and
brought us word again, and said, It is a good land which the L-rd our G-d does give us. However
you would not go up, but rebelled against the commandment of the L-rd your G-d; And you
murmured in your tents, and said, Because the L-rd hated us, He has brought us out of the land
of Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us. Where shall we go? our
brothers have discouraged our heart, saying, The people are greater and taller than we; the cities
are great and fortified up to heaven; and moreover we have seen the sons of the Anakim there.
Then I said to you, Dread not, nor be afraid of them. The L-rd your G-d who goes before you, He
shall fight for you, according to all that He did for you in Egypt before your eyes; And in the
wilderness, where you have seen how the L-rd your G-d carried you, like a man carries his son,
in all the way that you went, until you came to this place. Yet in this thing you did not believe
the L-rd your G-d, Who went in the way before you, to search out a place for you to pitch your
tents in, in fire by night, to show you by which way you should go, and in a cloud by day. Deut.
1:24-33

V.

The Forty Year Exile in the Desert
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And the L-rd heard the voice of your words, and was angry, and swore, saying, Surely there shall
not one of these men of this evil generation see that good land, which I swore to give to your
fathers, Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that he
has trodden upon, and to his children, because he has wholly followed the L-rd. Also the L-rd
was angry with me for your sakes, saying, You also shall not go in there. But Joshua the son of
Nun, who stands before you, he shall go in there; encourage him; for he shall cause Israel to
inherit it. Moreover your little ones, which you said should be a prey, and your children, who in
that day had no knowledge of good and evil, they shall go in there, and to them will I give it, and
they shall possess it. But as for you, turn, and take your journey into the wilderness by the way
of the Red Sea. . . . So you abode in Kadesh many days, according to the days that you abode
there. Then we turned, and took our journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea, as
the L-rd spoke to me; and we went about Mount Seir many days. Deut. 1:34-40, 46, 2:1
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According to the number of the days in which you spied the land, forty days, each day for a year,
shall you bear your iniquities, forty years, and you shall know my displeasure. Numbers 14:34
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So you abode in Kadesh many days, according to the days that you abode there. Then we turned,
and took our journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea, as the L-rd spoke to me; and
we went about Mount Seir many days. And the L-rd spoke to me, saying, You have wandered
around this mountain long enough; turn northward. Deuteronomy 1:46-2:1

f"g`l didiy zelbd liaya dcicpd zilkz xy` epl fnx .miax mini xiry xd z` aqpe
(4
mewnn oetv cvl jeldl dryd dribd `l cer .dptv mkl ept . . . .mec` zelba onfd aex didi
k"`e .dpetv epti myn a`en xacn eribiyke .gxfnl zkll mdl did `l` xiry xda f` micnery
mkig` leabn z`vl mz` migxken k"`e i"` cvl oetvl zeptl mkilr xy`a hytd itl yxtl yi
eze` mzi`x m` mdl xn` zxg` dpek oeyld dfn yexcl ewinrd daxa l"fg la` .eyr ipa
eyxc k"` .dpetv mkl ept ied epnn mknvr epitvd `l` ecbpk ecnrz l` mka zexbzdl ywany
b,`:a mixac ,xac wnrd .cer y"r mec` zelb ef dfd xd lr fnxl
And we went about Mount Seir many days: This was a hint that the purpose of the wandering
was to serve as a sign for our [future] exile, that the majority of the time of our exile would be
spent under Edom (Rome). . . . Turn northward (tzafonah): . . . Our Sages found a hint in these
words (tzafonah) that when you see that [Edom-Rome] wants to provoke you, do not directly
oppose them, but rather hide (hatzfinu similar to tzafonah) yourselves. They evidently
expounded upon this verse that Mount Seir, [which was then the homeland of Edom) is hinting at
the exile of Edom (Rome). Haamek Davar, Deut. 2:1,3
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B.

iax xn` dax xn` .`edd dlila mrd ekaie mlew z` epzie dcrd lk `yze (c"i xacna)
(1
ly dika mzika mz` :l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd odl xn` ,did a`a dryz lil dlild eze` :opgei
:cw oixcdpq .zexecl dika mkl raw` ip`e mpg
“And all the congregation lifted up their voice, and cried, and the people wept that night.”
(Numbers 14:1) Rabbah observed in R. Yohanan's name: It was the night of the ninth of Ab, and
the Al-mighty said to Israel, “Ye have wept without cause: therefore will I appoint a weeping to
you for future generations.”Sanhedrin 104b

eq`n mdy dcn cbpk dcn `ede zexecl dika epiidc zepaxeg 'a exfbp dyrn eze`ny
(2
my ,`"yxdn .epnn elb e`hgyk jkle ux`a
As a result of that incident, the [future] destruction of the two Temples were then decreed. This
is the meaning of, “a weeping to you for future generations.”This punishment was meted out to
them measure for measure. Because they despised the land, [it was decreed that] if they were to
sin they would be exiled from there. Maharsha, ibid.
C.
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xear didy ipyd oaxege ,el`bp dpy miray exar xg` ik mbe milaad lv` miyw miceariya
zeny ,ield zia .f"rn rexb dpen`a lewlwc l"pd mrhn `ede .'ek daxd jex` `ed dpen`d lewlw
bn :ai
The root of the destruction of the two Temples was based upon these two sins. The [sin of the]
first Temple was a spark of the sin of the Golden Calf (Egel Hazahav). The sin [that brought
about the destruction] of the second Temple was related to the sin of the spies (meraglim), as we
will explain. Behold we see that the ramifications of the second sin was much more severe than
the first. The punishment for the sin of the Calf was not so severe, for only three thousand men
died. In addition, immediately afterwards Hashem accepted them back and commanded them to
construct the Tabernacle in order that His Presence (Shechina) would rest in their midst. In
contrast, as a result of the sin of the spies, all those twenty years old and above died out and the
people had to stay in the desert for forty years. They themselves didn’t enter the land, only their
children entered it. The reason for this was that the [sin of the spies] was rooted in heresy, [that
G-d didn’t have the power to conquer the land,] and a lack of faith. This is much more serious
that the sin of idolatry. Similarly, the second exile is more difficult and longer than the first, for
we don’t find that the Jews who were exiled to Babylon were ever severely subjugated by the
Babylonians. In addition, after seventy years had passed they were redeemed. The destruction of
the second Temple, which was brought about because of a lack of faith, continues on for so
many years. The reason is the same, i.e. the degeneracy which comes about because of a lack of
faith is worse than idolatry. Bais HaLevi, Exodus 12:43

